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The Karnataka High Court upheld the rules
amended by the State Government to enhance
the minimum age limit from 21 to 26 for the
appointment of medical officers.

karnataka state government recruitment
Karnatak University Recruitment 2021 Online
Application available at kud.ac.in. Check
Important Dates, Qualification, Experience,
Selection Criteria,

hc upholds govt decision on minimum age
limit for doctors
Karnataka state government has declared an 11
day Corona Curfew was brought into effect in
some of the districts of the state including the
state capital on Saturday to contain the spread of
the

karnatak university recruitment 2021: apply
15 asst director, je, work supervisor,
electrician & other posts
Deputy Chief Minister Dr. C.N.Ashwatha
Narayana, who also holds the skill development
portfolio, assured that the skilled workers from
Karnataka who are employed in other countries
and

karnataka state government assures
university exams to be conducted as per
schedule
The Karnataka government on Wednesday (April
28) directed unaided private schools in the state
to collect only 70 percent of tuition fees for the
year 2021-22. In view of the grim pandemic
situation

skilled workers from karnataka facing tough
time abroad to get jobs at home
With rising Covid-19 deaths in the state, the
government has decided to reserve 230 acres of
land across Karnataka for cremations.

karnataka govt directs unaided private
schools to collect only 70% tuition fee
The Karnataka High Court is hearing issues
concerning the management of the COVID-19
pandemic in the State. A Bench of Chief Justice
AS Oka and Justice Aravind Kumar is hearing the
matter. Live

karnataka ministers to give one year’s salary
for covid relief work
Oxygen supply system in the State will be
streamlined in three-four days as the Union
government has agreed to increase allotment,
Industries Minister Jagadish Shettar said on
Sunday. He was speaking

karnataka high court hears case concerning
covid-19 management in the state [live
updates]
More than a lakh women employed at garment
factories in Karnataka state-of-affairs at garment
factories. "The guidelines for the welfare of
women employees at such factories issued by the

oxygen supply will be streamlined in four
days: minister
There appears to be some good news in store for
government the state was far from reaching the
pre-Covid economic levels, the Finance
Department would likely clear some of the
recruitment

one lakh women lost jobs due to covid-19
pandemic: karnataka labour minister
The government of Karnataka is in talks to roll

freeze on hiring for key karnataka govt
departments likely to go
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out workplace He emphasised that finding
alternative jobs would be a difficult task at this
point. He also assured support from the
government.

people of the state yet again of efforts to contain
the surge in COVID-19 cases, the Karnataka
government has imposed a night curfew from
April

karnataka govt looks to roll out health
guidelines as it, biotech resume work
19:47 (IST) Apr 08 Karnataka reports 6,570 new
Covid-19 cases, 36 deaths; tally rises to
10,40,130 19:28 (IST) Apr 08 State govt's
inefficiency permanent jobs, wages and shifts.

covid-19: bjp government failed to protect
people of karnataka, says cong
To contain COVID, the government has imposed
a lockdown starting from April 27 night to May
12 morning in the urban areas of Karnataka.
karnataka ministers to donate one year
salary for covid-19 relief work
Ministers of Karnataka have unanimously
decided to contribute their one year's salary for
COVID relief work in the state. "We the ministers
in Karnataka have decided to donate one year of
our salary

karnataka news: govt to impose night curfew
in 8 district headquarters from april 10
The right-wing Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) state
government in the southern Indian state of
Karnataka is mounting some workers to return to
their jobs. The BJP government took a hardline
130,000 public transport workers strike in
indian state of karnataka in defiance of
draconian government threats
Karnataka govt & CII form Task Force to
strengthen infrastructure with modular ICU beds
to manage Covid-19: Nandita Vijay, Bengaluru
Thursday, April 29, 2021, 08:00 Hrs [IST] In a

karnataka ministers to donate one year's
salary for covid-19 relief work as state
battles pandemic
The High Court of Karnataka has upheld
enhancement of minimum age to 26 years from
21 years for recruiting doctors to posts of senior
medical officers, specialists, and general duty
medical officers i

karnataka govt & cii form task force to
strengthen infrastructure with modular icu
beds to manage covid-19
The Karnataka government has filed an affidavit
in the Supreme Court stating that it was
necessary to allow reservation in the state
beyond in education and jobs, the Supreme Court
in March

hc upholds enhancing minimum age for
recruiting doctors to govt. service
Swami, arrested in December last year, allegedly
cheated these persons of crores of rupees by
promising them high positions in government.
ex-judge’s bribe for governor post
unfortunate, says karnataka high court
Ministers of Karnataka have unanimously
decided to contribute their one year's salary for
COVID relief work in the state.

karnataka has filed affidavit in sc to
increase cap on reservation from 50%: state
home minister
Diversified conglomerate ITC has entered a
partnership with the Karnataka government to
execute a watershed development programme,
covering over one million acres and 100
watersheds in the state.

karnataka ministers to donate 1 year salary
for covid-19 relief work
FKCCI has asked the government to ply a limited
number of buses during the day to help industry
workers to commute. “We appreciate that you
have permitted industries to operate. Skeletal bu
service

itc, karnataka govt join hands for watershed
development
The government act. Karnataka road transport
corporations (KSRTC) employees, who work on
contract basis, has called for the strike
demanding revision of wage and permanent jobs.

industry body asks karnataka govt to allow
shops to open till 2 pm during lockdown
Last year, when the national lockdown was
announced, 25-year-old Geeta found herself in a
precarious position like millions of others in the
country. Her dilemma was whether she should go
back home to

karnataka bus strike day 4: transport hit,
govt warns of strict actions against
protesters. key updates
"The BJP government has failed to protect the
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Friday, said a lockdown to curb the rise in
COVID-19 cases could be inevitable if people do
not cooperate. "People are not following the
janata curfew

karnataka lockdown a blow to garment
industry, workers ask for 50% operations
Bengaluru As Karnataka goes into a two-week
curfew on Tuesday, a minister in BS
Yediyurappa-led state cabinet said it was unlikely
that the government will extend any financial
assistance to residents

karnataka: lockdown inevitable if people do
not cooperate, says cm
In a bid to curb the spread of COVID19 infection
in the second wave, several states have imposed
lockdown-like restrictions, night curfews among
other travel restrictions.

govt yet to take call on financial aid for
workers
Induction of students will increase the workforce
by about 1 lakh and alleviate the overstressed
health workers, the government said.
coronavirus: karnataka to rope in 1 lakh
medical, paramedical, nursing students for
covid duty
University of Mysore has once again postponed
the Karnataka State Eligibility Test (KSET) 2021
for Assistant Professorship.

covid19 travel restrictions in delhi,
karnataka, maharashtra, kerala, and tamil
nadu | all you need to know
Movement of cabs and auto rickshaws will be
allowed during the lockdown in Karnataka from
April 27 to May 12, if they are hired for
emergency purposes. On Monday, the Karnataka
government announced a

kset 2021: karnataka set 2021 exam
postponed for the 2nd time
As Karnataka remains under 14-day-long
complete lockdown, many people in the state
have been left with no work and no food. Thirtyfive-year-old Raju, who was employed as a loader
at a ginger farm, is

cabs, autos allowed to ply for emergencies
during karnataka lockdown
After the KSRTEL's call, the public transport
system had come to screeching halt across the
state and this is the longest duration of protest in
Karnataka by the employees of government-run
bodies.

karnataka: left without work or shelter,
hungry man searches for food in garbage
dump
According to him, the government will finalise in
a day of bed allotment while others were given
different jobs. The Covid cases in Karnataka have
increased at an alarming proportion. The state is

karnataka transport employees union
decides to call off strike
Five people have been arrested so far for
allegedly blocking beds in private hospitals in the
city for Covid-19 patients, police said on Friday.
"Other than four-five people, we have not
arrested

covid in india: karnataka chief minister says
lockdown inevitable if people do not
cooperate with curbs
Coronavirus Latest News LIVE Updates.
Maharashtra govt earmarks Rs 108 cr as relief to
7.2L autorickshaw drivers. A sum of Rs 108 crore
has been allocated to provide R

5 held in connection with karnataka hospital
bed-blocking scam
Britain’s National Health Service (NHS) has
suspended recruitment of doctors and nurses
from India, which is witnessing a massive
Covid-19 crisis. The move is likely to affect many
doctors and nurses

coronavirus news live updates: jammu and
kashmir extends 'corona curfew' till 17 may,
only essential services allowed
No movement of public or private buses or
passenger vehicles is allowed unless for specific
reasons. The Bengaluru Metro will also not
function.

covid-19: britain suspends recruitment of
doctors, nurses from india
The Karnataka High Court recently observed that
"It is most unfortunate that a former Judge of the
High Court has paid bribe to the petitioner for
securing the Post of Governor, which act of the
most unfortunate that a former hc judge
paid bribe for governor post : karnataka
high court
The National Investigation Agency (NIA) on

explained: who is allowed to travel during
karnataka lockdown
Karnataka Chief Minister B.S. Yediyurappa, on
karnataka-state-government-recruitment
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Wednesday filed a supplementary chargesheet
against three operatives, including a Pakistani, of
the Lashkar-e-Tayyaba (LeT) in the LeT online
recruitment

Friday said a lockdown to curb the rise in
Covid-19 cases could be inevitable if people do
not cooperate

3 chargesheeted for let online recruitment
In a first its kind initiative, the Government of
Karnataka and the Confederation of Indian
Industry (CII) has decided to form a Task Force
to collaborate on the fight against Covid-19. A
press

lockdown could be inevitable if people don't
cooperate: karnataka cm
Bengaluru, April 25 (IANS) Amid the pandemic's
second wave, Karnataka is marks or quota in
government jobs," Shetty told the Health
Minister. Kirloskar urged the state Health
Department

karnataka, cii to set up task force to fight
covid-19
“The state government has recently notified that
police recruitment will have 2 per cent quota for
outstanding sports persons belonging to the
state,” said Karnataka State Reserve Police

karnataka-cii task force soon to fight covid
BENGALURU: The State Government has written
to the Centre to shift the office of the
Development Commissioner from the Cochin
Special Economic Zone (CSEZ) in Kerala to
Karnataka, as the state has

2% job quota for top sports persons in
karnataka police
Haryana is the latest addition to the growing
phenomenon where Indian states are formulating
laws and policies to reserve jobs Haryana
government recently enacted the Haryana State
Employment

want sez chief’s office in karnataka, says
shettar
The Karnataka government enable the state to
contribute about 45 per cent to India's
Engineering R and D during the policy period
and create an additional about 50,000 new jobs.

haryana law a bad example: populism won’t
create new jobs
Karnataka Chief Minister B S Yediyurappa on
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